Savages Recruit (Military Discipline Book 1)

Take one pretty brat with a
defiant streak a mile wide, add a strict
military man with a mission to achieve,
throw in a handful of missile owning
terrorists and what you have is a recipe for
a hot bottomed, hard handed romantic
spanking thriller.Being gifted aint easy. At
thirty two, chronic singleton Zora
Matthews is quite content with a life of
frequent
drinks
and
occasional
employment. At least, she thinks she is, in
between
hangovers
and
job
terminations.Older, wiser Captain Brett
Savage is a serious man with a serious
problem. A Bulgarian terrorist cell has a
nuclear missile in their possession and its
up to his unit to neutralize the threat. But
this is no ordinary mission. To deactivate
the missile, theyre going to need someone
in the room. Someone with a mind like a
machine.The discovery of a little known
civilian mathematical genius with just the
skill set needed to get the job done gives
Savage hope, but when he attempts to
retrieve his newest recruit he discovers that
Zora isnt your typical nerd. Shes used to a
life of hard partying and even harder
rebellion - and shes none too receptive to
the domineering man who walks into her
life and tells her hell be taking over.
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